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Mr, Churchill's Figures Said to 
be Deceptive—Really Mean 
Maintenance of Two-Power 
Standard

ughes • Upholds 
Answer to Al
ters of Oppo-

<riT
BERLIN, March 19.—If Winston 

Spencer Churchill proposed by his 
speech in the British House of Com
mons yesterday to induce Germany to 
abandon the proposed strengthening of 
the navy, he has been disappointed' by 
the commient of the German morning 
papers. Not a single paper considers 
this alternative. A few ultra-patriotic 
organs indulged in the usual abusive 
reply, but comment generally is re
strained, though firm.

The 60 per cent standard constituting 
the British ratio of new construction 
above that of Germany proposed by 
Mr. Churchill, has a surprisingly wide 
acceptance, but it is repeatedly pointed 
out that Mr. Churchill's figures are de
ceptive and would work out in reality 
not less than tWo to one.

The Post referring to this says: “Mr. 
Chufchill is attempting to gdld-brick 
Germany.’»
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CRIME OF THE DESERT
Two Women Are Murdered and Bodies 

Are Buried Under Embankment 
Xn California '

RIVERSIDE; Cal., March 20. 
brutal murder of two women far out 
on the desert came to light this after
noon when Andy Pruitt, a Southern Pa
cific official from Imperial Junction, ar
rived at the county jail and turned, over 
to Sheriff Wilson a man named Frank 
Bauwaraer, a Belgian, arrested at Im
perial Junction, late on Tuesday, as. he 
was attempting to board a train for 
Yuma.

M. D. C. Putnam, whose camp is lo
cated near Iris, 20 miles north of Im
perial Junction, charged that the Bel- 
gina shot to death near Iris Mrs. Guyot 
and Miss Julia Francois of Portland, 
Ore., aged 59 and 29 years respectively, 
then buried the bodies under an em
bankment and attempted to escape, tak
ing several hundred dollars belonging to 
the women.

The story told by the Belgian was so 
conflicting and so directly opposite tq a 
note which he admits having - wAtten 
and left in his tent, that it/Js the opin-r 
ion of the officers that the Belgian 
mitted the double murder. He said he 
had met the women in Portland a month 
ago and that the women staked him to 
$500 with which to go prospecting. -Mrs.

would not accompany fcipi unless 
6he other woman came with them, and 
the party left Portland for Los Ao-
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BODIES RECOVERED
■* %Waehtogton Sheriff and His Deputy 

Done to Dentil by Murderer 
They Fureued

MONTE3ANO, Wash., March 20 — 
Lying in. a shallow grave, covered with 
a few Inches of dirt, the bodies of 
Sheriff Colin McKenzie and A. -V, El
mer were found ftt noon ,today in the 
woods a few miles from Matlock by a 
posse which have bqen searching for 
the missing deputies for the past three 
days.

McKenzie and Elmer had been am
bushed and shot within 25 feet of an 
abandoned camp which is believed to 
have been occupied by John Turnow, 
a man charged with murder for whom 
the deputies were searching when they 
met death. It was the opinion of the

the
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Births, Marriages, Deaths
BORN

Ç. & eon. ; : ’
M OSE DALE—O» W 

wife of C. 
ge et., a son. 

siEPJIiaJS—On Wednesday, March 13, In- 
stant, to Mr and Mra Ralph D. Stephens. 
Esquimau rd., a son.

P1®coc!f-°1' Thursday, March 14 th. to 
the wife ot W. T. Pldcock, Cralgflower 
Farm, Victoria, B. c„ a son. 

McNAUGHTON—At 1802 Hollywood Crss- 
cent, on the 16th Inst., to the wife of D. 
Albert McNaughtoti, a daughter.

HfhTlL8i7,tt ,Barlma- Harbinger avenue, on 
Haen.18ath„nn“- *° M"" * *

CAMPBELL—To the wife of D. E. Camt>- 
a€ daughter'1^611 aVenue' on March 18th,
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Itdemic of glanders 
f Victoria is in a 
nped out with vir- 
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present time about 
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to fully safeguard 
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hes been.—Victoria 
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able danger to hu- 
ks horses. Inciden
tes that the regu- . 
le time ago for'^J^V 
pearance of gland- 1 
F shown themselves 
\ to be the most 
kehénalve. to the 
very: harshly critt- 
Igatlon. but experi- 
61 tq have been de
ft interest of horse- 
toominion.
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MARRIED.
M^h^HAIî’1viVîN?—d1 Chrl,t Church Ca- 

thedra1, Victoria, B. c., on Saturday the 
16th of March U12. by the Very Revw.pd 
A. J. Doull, Dean of Columbia; and the 
Reverend J. H. S. Sweet, rector ot St Augustus Milman, R. 5.! 
H. M 8/ Algerine,’* • fifth son of sir 
Francif .J* Milman, Bart, and Lady Mil- 

n w°odland, Devon, and 
’ FlM»me»avenue, Weet Ken.lngton, 

London; to Genevieve, younger daughter 
oft captenh and Mra John Imng of th^

DIED.
HI OK ELL—Died at Vancouver, March 12 

Benjamih W. Huckell, In hie 88th 
DOCGLAS-Ott the »th feat at Jubilee 

Hospital, Samuel Douglaa, ot 1828 Amphlon 
"Ot, aged 70 yean. Born in Ireland.

'■ H N-G-On the 12th tost, at the residence,
< toburg- Street; 'Christina, beloved wife 
toorga Young, aged 60 years.

Scotland.
R—On the 18th InaL at at. Joseph’s 

^apual, Eliza, widow of the late Alfred 
"■ J-'-aér. aged 71 year.. Bom In Loa-
Ëjn. England, ...

On the 12th Inst, at Chemalnug Hoa- 
Henry Fry, B.C.L.S., aged 60 years, 

funeral being held yesterday at Dun-
F^LINS—At Jubilee hoepital, March 14. 

•; dr,i; Hoiiine, beloved wife of WIHtam 
A. Hollins, of 1280 Pembroke street,

tBWvRnS-TÎlY5h' 'rt- at Campbell" fiver, 
BrHUhD iV 4 Bdward«. head cruiser of the 
v‘ ‘h American Timber Co„ native of
'Vales. Funeral,1 Monday, at 11 ue 
from Hanna and Thomson's parlor».
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trch 19.—The body 
el, principal of ; the 
bras found, on the 
Inr house by. two 
ttlss Vestal dfsap- 
[bt on Sunday, and 
fe, gone directly to 
[ned herself. It is 
t suddenly insane. 
L .young woman ff 
E O. D. Veatal, of

Pita!
The 

cans, B. C

E

At Jubilee hospital.
James Bell, aged 81 years." yesterday.

'V av'tCRj„bnZ» duath occurred last evening
Lcloved wne or Ro,a K=“e. theu wlIe Lruest F. Waller.
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THE VICTOltlA COLONIST
iSffiy ;T* Si

members of'the posse that the officers eminent was confronted W the neoes- 
walked riglit up,to the caSiii 4Rd tllat ally of speedily terminating the strike, 
they were shot without a word of but the; recourse ’to drastic niethods 
warning. would c'rèate a perilous situation. The

.The bodies lie on their backs In the bill was far from revolutionary, 
shallow grave, which had evidently was tp prevent a national calamity, 
been dug with a small piece of wood, which would result from, a prolongation 
The grave, was found hy mere ohaflee. 0f the strike. It was worth- expert- 
One of the posse was standing oi^the mentlng with. Even though' tl* remedy 
grave When he noticed the earth sink- provided was only temporary; it gave 
ing beneath his feet. He called the the natlQn tlme to devige a more per- 

,attention of his companion to this AT- tnanent ,olutlon of u,e pfobtem. 
ter an" examination had" been made to n-- - „
ascertain' the exact cause; of deâth, the u^oi* Trom x*6” Kemb,ra
bodies were replaced in the grave and J- Ramsey McDoitold, on behalf of the
the possej hurried bade to Montesaao. labor party, regretted, the necessity for
where they arrived tonight. ' the bill, but said the labor members

Fifteen deputies wilt leave here to- would give It their support. "The in
morrow Tp brlng'ln tile bodies and con- elusion of a workmen’s schedule will 
duct the search for ^Turnow, who is be one of the amendments,” he said, 
believed to_be in the, vicinity of the “There must be security by which dis
place where the bodies were found. tript boards should have no power to,

McKenzie arid Eltner startéd out to reduce the existing rates of pay."
hunt, Turnow thirteen days ago, and Mr. McDonald thought the. house 
When more than a .week passed with- ought to make it possible to, get the blll 
out anything bèln» heard from them through thle week In a form tolerably 
it was thought they had been killed, satisfactory to all doncerned.
The crime in connectiori with which Lord Robert Cecil, Coneervatlve, cri- 
Turnow was sought was t6e murder of tlclSed the government’s bill as the 
John and Will Bauer, the 19-year-old climax of “a great conspiracy on tiie 

‘twin sons of Henry Bauer, who were part of a small band of revolutionaries 
found -near their camp while on a bear to obtain power over the Industries of 
hunt. From almost the' first, suspicion the country."
was directed towards Turndw. their He charged members of the syndicate 
uncle, who took to the woods lmroe- with purposely engineering strikes, and 
diately after the finding of the bodies, pointed out that the leader of the labor

party in the House of Gommons had .de
clared this was only the beginning of 
a struggle for a fixed minimum wage in 
all trades. The bill wae an admission 
that the government yielded tb pressure, 
and It would produce a crop of fresh 
strikes. ...
. At a. meeting pf the'miners-, tonight, 
much discontent' was expressed at the 
liideffhiteness of the minimum wage pro
visions. The government, however, is 
anxious to have the miners’ return to 
work on Monday, therefore, every, effort 
will be made to get the bill through. The 
House, of. Lords will bold- a special sit
ting: on Saturday to. carry the measure 
through tile necessary stages.

Charles Fenwick, the Liberal member 
fbr. Northumberland, who Is a working 
coûter; thinks it will be necessary to 
take a ballot of the riien on' the bill be
fore work is resumed. If so, it will be 
impossible to rtopen the mines on Mon- 
dayp . / : •: . ‘ ■ 1

It is announced that the North1 British* 
locomotive works will be shut down to
morrow, throwing 5,000 men out of work.

I

Angus Campbell & Company, Limited, IX) 08-10 Government St. ;
It 1

4When I Tried "mut-a-tlTee" | .

Hardwlcke, N.B., Jan. .1*7, 1910.
' "1 feel it my duty to give you » state,, 

ment In respect To the wonderful cure I 
received by taking "FruU-a-tivee." 
Chronic Conetlpatlon was the complaint 
I suffered from for .years. My general 
health was miserable as a result gf this 
dieease, and I became depresiied and 

pbysiciana 
ghtpst permanent benefit, 
kinds of plus and Tablets.

i
V,

;

alarmed. ^ l wae treated by 
without the sli 
and I tried all

-

To the lady desiring an outergarment that IS truly EX
CLUSIVE, these coats will at once appeal. We are'surprised 
ourselves at their loveliness and you will be more so.

Exquisite BLACK SATIN COATS trimmed with lace, 
showing the new large collars finished at back in V shape.

HANDSOME BLACK LACE COATS with foundation 
of black taffeta.

THE NEW BLKcK VOILE COATS with foundation of 

black taffeta.

Then come, the REVERSIBLE SILK COATS followed 
by the very latest ideas in CHAMELEON Coats in black ànë 
green, and blue and black.

.
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AFTERMATH OF BATTLE .
-j5F '.

Opinions Differ As to tuparitUltty 
for the eun"| of Blunt

Wm"I saw the strong testimonial In favor 
of "Frult-a-tivea" by New Brunswick1* 
"Orand Old Man,*’ Senator Costtgari, 
and I knew that-anything he stated was 
honest arid true and given only to help 
his fellow-men. I tried "Fruit-a-tlves’’ 
gnd the effects Were most marvellous, 
and now I am entirely well from all, my 
Chronic Constipation that I suffered 
with for years.” i A.: G. WILLISTON.

"Fniltra-tiVes’’ will cure you. just as 
they cured Mr. WUllstori. Get a box to
day—take them—end begin to feiA bet
ter. 60c a box, 6 for 92.60, or trial size, 
*5c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
ttvee Limited, Ottawa.

■'----U-LL:------Vi.''

OMAHA, Neb., ^larch 20.—Interest in 
the battle with convicts near Chaleo 
Monday, in which Roy Blunt, young 
farmer, lost his life, centred todow on 
who was responsible for his death, and 
intense feeling was shown among the 
neighbors. They have asked Governor 
Aldrich to take a hand in the Investi
gation.

There la considerable cOnfllctlon fn 
statements made by those who were 
eyewitnesses of the battle. A brother of 
the dead man declared he took steals 
to prevent the posse from firing on 
the wagon and the convicts by telling 
the pursuers that his brother was driv
ing the wagon and would be killed if 
the posse opened fire.

Chief Briggs and his deputy, who 
were in the tiret buggy and but a short 
distance behind the convicts when the 
battle occurred have made no statement 
since the shooting. Trouton declajad 
after the battle that one of the convffs 
killed young Blunt. / .' *

Claming Spiring Suits
To the eye that admires beautiful things—to the mind that does not consider 

them less beautiful for being very moderately priced—the appeal of these charm
ing forerunners of balmy days should be immediate and fascinating^ v

New Cutaway Jackets, Smart Skirts
Tuxedle Cellars\

WAGE DECREASE To be as brief as possible, we would say that “CAMPBELL’S” SHOWl 
presents a panoramic, view of the very newest creations of the world's cleverest 

■ fashion designers,
You will note the jacket introducing the 

t Ahe cutaway effect, and best*f all, the unusual 
above last spring’s models. ' "

b. k mm :■? CLEVELAND, March ' 19.*—Operators 
Chi^f of Police Briggs of South Oma- of the ■ bituminous coal mine^ . Penh- 

ha, who took a leading part in the bât- sÿlvanlà, Ohio, Indiana and Iliinold will 
tie which resulted in the killing aï adhere to their demand for a reduction 
Blunt today wired from Chicago of- ln wa^es PaId their mine workers, 
faring *o turn over his share of the re- Formal announcement of their attitude 
wari to Mr£, Blunt,, the widow df the was ma/de today at a conference of 
innqcegLiL yiotim of t^g;affair.

h.

new improved Tuxedo collar and 
smartness in every line, so farDominion Government Gives. 

Substantial Aid Towards ue- 
velûpmenLi of- Frêvtnce by 
Means oTTranspôrtâtion \decrease of the wage imid for mining 

a tom of lump coal. The present wage 
is 95 cents. The operators may it should. 
be.*S6- ctrits. -The mine Welkers are dé-

^ 6 A- - | < y
The" thirty-two operators end %

■v

-
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Big shipment of 
Underwfear just in. Big -shipment of 

Underwear just in.OTTAWA, March 19. —The railway 
subsidies were,nbrotig&t °’dowh torilgb't. 
They comprrtfe 'Çeriewffls to the amount 
of I8S2 rnile'^ln’d nçw projects to the 
amount 1661 miles. Aid for. bridgès- 

' totals 9968>00;

The renewals include, to the Vancou
ver, Westminster and Yukon railway 

..ppinpariy from- Vancouver,flÿrtliérly 100 
.tttié.s I. tu the Sopienay; Centrai Railway 

..ÇSBtpany, from qpldên.tto. a point on 
the British Columbia Southern near 
JUkeson, 175 miles, and from Caith
ness towards tpe international 
dary 25 miles; to the Kettle Vajley 
Railway company from brand Forks 
up the North Fork 60 miles, to the Es- 
qufarialLahlï fj^na&ib fUi^Vjly company 
from Wellington to Alberni, 00 miles, 
from McBride Junction to Sandwich, 
45 miles, and from Sandwich to Camp- 
beq River, 38 *mil<«, In" alf,149 miles, 
for a line frcfhV the Esqtiimalt and Na- 
natme Railway company, near Campbell 
;Rlver toward Fort George on the G. T. 
p; 100 miles.

The new subsidies Include:
To the Burfcrd Inlet Tunnel -and 

. Bridge company (a) from Eburne to 
Seymour Creekcsix'times; 1b) from Sey
mour Creek to Deep Cove, five miles; 
(0) from Seymour Creek to Horseshoe 
Bay, 14 miles; Id) from Pender street, 
Vancouver, to North Vancouver, "three 
miles; to .toe G. T. P. Railway 
pany from Harts to Brandon, 36 miles; 
to the Cariboo,, Barkerville ami willow 
River Railway«-colhpany from i point 
on the G. T. P. near Parkerviile, 87, 
miles; to the Naas and' Skeena River 
Railway • company from Nasoga Gulf to 
Groundhog mountain, 100 miles; to. the 
Kettle Valley “Railway company frpm 
Penticton to a pqint on the interna
tional boundary, 50 miles; to the Cal- 
âS-ry arid Fernie Railway company foif-n 
Calgary to Ferme, too miles.

The btldge subsidies include:
Vancouver, Westminster and _____I
Rafiway. cdpipany for a bridge across 
Burrard Inlet, not exceeding 3350,000; 
to the.Kettle Valley Railway company 
for a bridge over the Fraser river 
Hope, not exceeding 3260,000; to the 
Carl brio, BarkcrOilla and Willow River 
Railway company for 2Ô' bridges over 
the Willow river not to exceed 395,000.

"The Canadian' Northern Pacific gets 
312,000 per mile' for a line 525 miles 
long from the Yello'whead Pass to, Van
couver - Thé line muet be commenced 
within two years from August 1, T912, 
and completed within a reasonable time 
not exceeding four years. The -subsidy 
may be paid on the completion or in In
stalments.

if ir-Jfcthe same
■number of representatives of • miners 
of tiie four states will confer tomorrow- 

• H _E. Loomis, of New York, 
president of-the Delaware, 
and-. Wesfgoa Railroad company, arid

œssëW1* mssr”’*"

—vice- t. . ■■ "U
Lackawana

-Provisions x)f Minimum Wage 
Legislation Introduced by 
Premier. Asquith—Has Sup
port of Labor Party

"There is no reason why both sides 
should not meet again. I do not bk- 
lieye the mine workers want a strike. 
I know the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western, company is not - planning for 
a-strike. ” , .
' dpiriiojs fs atrong here " that only rin 
lriterme^ary is necessary to" bring the 
operators- and miners’ committeee to
gether before the meeting of the miners’ 
pblloy committee on March 25.

1: *4
Reliable merchants- 

box and sell STEELE,
Look for them—accept no other.
Steele, Briggs' are the best grown. No 

matter what you need in seeds, this name 
stands for highest quality.

Behind every packet is the strongest seed 
reputation in Canada. Thousands of successful 
growers everywhere use STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS 
year after year because they are sure of what 
they are buying.

Look for this box at your Ideal store. If your 
local deale/ cannot supply you order direct.

s- everywhere display this 
BRIGGS'SEEDS.boun-

-

LONDON, March 19.—The 
ers’ minimum ’ wage bilk designed to 
put an end to, the.coal strike, passed. 
its first readirig in the House of Com
mons tonight The bill is backed by 
Premier Asquith, Foreign .Secretary 
Grey, Chancellor Lloyd>-George, and 
Sidney Buxton, president of the Board 
of Trade. It consiste of six clauses and 
a schedule defining 21 districts, the 
country being divided for the purpose 
of the bill.

As outlined by the Prime Minister, 
the bill provides a "reasonable minimum 
wage" for the miners end safeguards 
for the owners, these to be arranged by 
district boards. The minimeto will be 
paid from the, date of resumption of 
sent

The enactment is for three years..
An important clause provides that if 

within a fortnight any district lacks a 
recognized district board, the baarti of 
trade may appoint any person to- act in 
place_of the local body. There is nothing 
in the bill to prevent a recurrence of the 
strike Should miners be dissatisfied With 
a district board’s decision. Distinct 
boards will frame régulations sod con
ditions for assuring the regularity arid 
efficiency of the work iri' the mines, and 
workmen falling to comply with these 
conditions and regulations are ndt to be 
entitled to the fixed minimum wage.

The bill does not contain any penal 
provisions for either side and’does not 
compel .an. owner to open hlg mine nor 
the workmen to. descend into the pit. 
Workmen who are paid less than the 
minimum wage will be able to recover 
in’ the courts.

coal mln-

I

fOKLiW
Upwards of 100 Dead Through 

Explosion in San Bois Com
pany's Collieries—Attempts 
at Rescue

cam-

apex of the globe, and the Russian cap
tain is said to be very enthusiastic over 
the enterprise. " Zdoff is to- start from 
Franz Josef Land in the summer, and 
from there to make a dash for the pole.

Toronto’s Parks Commissioner
TORONTO. Ont. March i9.—Charles 

Chambers, son of the former occupant 
of the office, was tonight appointed parks . 
commissioner for Toronto to succeed 
Commissioner Wilson, who. died while 
on ft visit to Revelstoke, B. C.

Bailway Company Pined
BUFFALO,*- March" 19.—The -Delaware, 

Lackawanna and" "Western railway 
found guilty in the United States Dis
trict court of violation of the commodi
ties clause "of the HbpSurn act, and 
fined1 32,006 today. The company was 
Indicted on twenty count».

v DT J.CoIlis Browne'S SI
I
!rr.

McCURTIN Okla., karch 20.*-Æ(no 

hundred, and five lives is accepted to
night as an approximately correct esti- 
ihate of the human ^611 taken today 
when mine No. I of the Sans -Bojs Coal 
Co. here wàs wrecked by an, explosion.

Qf 116 men of the day shift, Offiyll 
are known to be alive, while’the "6th^ 
erg are entombèd behind the debris; In 
the opinion of government experts and 
mjne officials they are dead. A special 
train which brought physicians

today, returned tonighv 
Five physicians remained with the 
hope that some of the imprisoned 
might be found aûye. Forty-three 
Amerleins were employed in thé mine. 
The "explosion occurred shortly after 9 
o’clock this morning, 
sur

Th*ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.'
r Acts like a charm in
Diarrhoea «h h the only

SpoelfiC In CHOLERA'
and DYSENTERY.

Sold in Bottles’by1**’'* ‘CaUm,mg *“mM*fe* *** ®”“fe
V all Chemists.
.. Prices in England,

1/11,8/9,4/6.

To " the 
Yukon

FEV**, CROUP, AOUE.
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLBS, ASTHMA, SlONCHlTtS. 
KEUIALGLL SOmfflHluMATISM.

f

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a

near
and

nurses was
London, SB.

was
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Dsos. A Co., Ltd., Toronto

Itv
Absolutely Imperative

Premier Asquith said that he intro- ‘ 
duced the hill with great reluctance, but 
that it - was absolutely imperative in 
the .interests of the country. The gov
ernment only resorted to legislation 
When all hope of a settlement between 
the employers and miners had disap
peared. Hé believed that after thé pas
sage of the bill and the -establishment 
of the principles of a " minimum wage 
py law, there would be no dlffteulty 
in settling the trouble.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op
position in" the house, said he would - 
await the publication of the text of the 
bill before committing the opposition 
for or against ft He Said hie ritistruSt 
of the policy of the bill, however, was 
strong and the remedy proposed by the 
government was far more serious than 
the disease-

The government’s bill invited every 
Other trade to ask for .similar treatment 

.The bill does not give a promise of easy 
, passage through parliament The op
position is dissatisfied. by 
of a penal clause, or measures for com
pulsory arrangement, rind will move 
amendments with a view to remedy this. 

Chancellor LloydrGeorge said the gov-

floating of the Maine arrived in Hamp
ton Roads late today. The remains will 
be taken to Washington for burial in 
Arlington National cemetery.

Royal Standard, bag ................
Wild Rose, per sack..............
Robin Hood, per sack............
Calgary, per bag .............
Moffat’s Best, per bag.. 
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
Three Star, per sack ... 
snowflake, per bag .....

Fruit

Those qn‘ the 
fa<æ heard a faint nimble and felt 

an earth tremor. When those nearest 
the mouth of the mine reached - the 
opening a cloud of dust and smoke 
belched forth.

Then came tense moments of waiting 
for those in the -mine -to

1.88
1.8»BOMBS IN PORTUGAL I
1.08
1.05 6Conspirators In ; Oporto Are Holst by 

Their Own Petards

ÔPORTO, March 19.—Bombs exploded 
while being filled by conspirators in 
four different houses in the Miragaya 
quarter, a suburb today. The buildings 

; were demolished and four dead and 
seven Injured were taken from the rujne.

Hew Westminster Bank Robbery
LOS ANGELES, March 19.—The trial 

' of Charles Dean, arrested here for com
plicity in .the robbery of a bank at New 
Westminster, B. C., was postponed one 
week today at tiie request of the Can
adian authorltlée. ’ ; * '

1.84
1.00

THE CITY MARKETS IN
1.80

"BETAIL.ADRIFT ON ICE FLOES Lemons, per Cosen ..... 
Bananas, per dozen ..... 
Malaga Grapes, lb. ..... 
Apples, per box
Pineapple*, each ............
Pomegranate* 3 for ..... 
Persimmons, each ............

.31
Frankfield was the first to stagger out. 
He was walking in an entry and heard 
the explosion, he said. He jumped into 
a side room and later made his way to 
the mine Opening. Nine other miners 
escaped through a “man^way.”

A "rope rider” coming to the surface 
when the explosion occurred, was the 
eleventh man to escape.

The , test "rfesede ,party could go no 
further than the sixth level because 
of the debrie. They returned to the 
surface with the body of John Colwas, 
17 years old.

Rescue work was halted this After
noon until the arrival of mine experts 
frojn the government station 
Calester, Okla. Systematic work 
gun tonight, half .a hundred 
ing in relays. {; ^
/ Lite tonight it was reported a rescu
ing party bad found 16 more bodies 
which wouldhe brought out,on.the last 
trip, of the rescuing party tonight.

Feeder oMS, 31
.81Strew, per ton ....

Bran, per 100 lba .
Shorts, per 100 lba.
Oats ner 100 lba 1.6591,7»
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbe..l.7S 2.0092.25 
Crushed Oats, per 10» lisa .
Barley, per 100 lba ......... ..
Cracked Corn, pgr 100 lba ... 
Feed'Corntheai, per 100 lba..
Hay, per ton _______
Chop Feed, per loo lba ....
Whole corn, per 100 lba..... 
crushed Barley, per 100 lba..
Alfalfa Ha#, per ton 
„*»**— ■
Fresh island Bgga per doa...

Cheese—
Canadian.: ner lb . i . . -f - 
CaUfOrnla Cheese, per lb. X 
Cream, local, *aca ..

Huttar^.-v
Alberts, per lb. ............
Bast Dairy, per lh. ......... ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb. „

-Cqwlchan Creamery per lb... 
comox Creamery, per lb.. ... ..

New Zealand Butter ....
- r - ' ' Floor.

Royal Household, bag .,
-Lake ot. Wood», u&g ....

16.00 Ia 1.0001.00Lives of 300 Fiahermen In the Gulf of 
Finland Are Endangered

ST. PETERSBURG, March 19,-—Three 
ice-breafciag steafnets'are en route tiyfii 
the Nevada today in the direction of the 
island of Nargen to the northwest of 
Revel in the Qiilf of Finland, where 
300 fishermen are adrift on ice floOs, and 
in Imminent danger of losing their 
lives.

1.60 .501.75• V .26
.0»

Me* ta.1.76 Beef, per lb. ...........................
Mutton, per IÀ .........................
Mutton, Australian, per lb...
SM?-* Mr "......
Fowl .*

.61 .112.00 alii2.1*0
ai8.10

22.00 •SO#. SI
1.63 atte
2.00 ; '. Vegetabeie.3»

Tomatoes, per lb. ..^
Parsley, bunch ...
Cucumbers, each ..
Potatoes, per sack 8.0002.60
Ashcroft Potatoes per sack..
Cabbige, new, per lb.................
Gdrllc. per lb.

8.10
.2083.08
.08
.40.SS\ Cartier Monument *

HALIFAX, N. S., March 19.—Premier 
Murray today promised a delegation 
presenting the Cartier Centenary com
mittee tha.t the Nova Scotia govern
ment would make a substantial grant 
towards the proposed 
ment in Montreal. The delegation will 
also visit British Columbia.

NORFOLK* Va.,'March 19.—The cruls* 
ers North Carolina and Birmingham with 
the remains of those recovered by the

DASH FDR NORTH POLE 2.60.26
.01.30

.1# .86
Qmas» A lba J t

j:::::::;::::;
Smte%'«bhlu,chee.v.v.v

Due elan Expedition Under Captain idoC 
to Go Vie Trans Josef land

ST. PETERSBURG, March 
/ th^t -the South Pole has been conquest- 

ed the North Pole is to have its tunings. 
A Russian expedition under Capt. Zdoff, 
a weflknown explorer, ie being organis
ed here for a dash across the Northern

.81
at Mc- 
was be- 

men worlj-

.83 .04
.81 .04
10 .10

Cartier monu- .800.26.6019.—Nowthe absence 40 per stalk. 8 for
.46 8weet Potatoes, 4 lba for...*•‘I ’bunoh-
*w PUmpktes, pi

, r. - Curly Kale..per lb. ._____
1.06 , jRbubarb, two' bunches for. ..7
t.16 [ ^California Rbubsrd, per bunch

.21

.25
•ti
:*o
.04
.11
.16
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STEELE. BRIGGS SEED Co-mo'
WINNIPEG TORONTO
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